Data Sheet

McAfee Family Protection for Mac 2013
Allow your children to discover the Internet safely

McAfee® Family Protection for Mac software helps parents easily protect their kids
from age-inappropriate online content and keeps parents informed with rich, easyto-read reports of web activity. McAfee Family Protection software is easy to use,
effective, and gives you the peace of mind of knowing you are allowing your kids to
discover the Internet safely.

Easy—Fast, simple, age-appropriate settings enable parents to provide a safe
Internet experience in minutes
McAfee Family Protection for
Mac goes beyond Mac OSX
parental controls by providing
comprehensive filtering on all
forms of media.

Protects Your Children
Adult content
Contact with strangers
Objectionable YouTube videos
Inappropriate TV shows
Downloading explicit music

Reassures Parents
Social network blocking
Instant message blocking
Setting time limits
Email and text alerting
TV show and movie monitoring
Explicit-language music
monitoring
Activity reports

Effective—Powerful online protection prevents children from accidentally viewing
inappropriate content
Complete—Advanced features, including advanced controls for video and music,
adapt and protect children of all ages as their online interests change

Online TV filtering*—Manage online TV viewing
based on MPAA ratings.
Manage iTunes—Block previewing and
downloading of explicit-rated music and videos
on Apple iTunes.
Instant Message blocking—Blocks popular
instant messaging programs so that parents can
prevent their children from talking with strangers.
Social network blocking—Allows parents to
block social networks until children are mature
enough to use them.
Set time limits—Manage the amount of time
your children spend on the Internet.
Block objectionable websites—Filter up to 35
categories of inappropriate websites to which
children may be accidentally exposed.
Review activity reports—View and understand
your children’s online activities to communicate
and educate proper online behaviors.

YouTube filtering—Unique technology that
prevents exposure to objectionable content yet
gives children access to appropriate videos.
Instant text alerts**—Receive email and/or text
alerts instantly when intentional or accidental
access to blocked websites is attempted.
Program blocking—Blocks access to programs
on the computer that may be inappropriate to
children and blocks file sharing programs, such
as BearShare, that may include unwanted material
in the files.
Encrypted site blocking—Provides a deeper
layer of protection against access to secure
websites that may include inappropriate content,
which helps prevent children from circumventing
the system.

30-Day Money-Back Guarantee
If you are not 100% satisfied,
you will receive a full refund.
Support
Phone support
Free web, chat, and email
support
System Requirements
Lion (MAC OS X 10.7)
Mountain Lion (MAC OS X 10.8)
Mavericks (MAC OS X 10.9)
50 MB Hard Drive Space,
1 GB RAM
Active Internet Connection
Firefox 3.x and above
Safari 3.x and above
Google Chrome browser 3.x
and above

The McAfee Advantage
• Full-featured parental control software that grows with your children as their interests change.
•

Powerful media filtering which covers websites, YouTube videos, online TV, and iTunes downloads.

•

Sophisticated activity reports that summarize your children’s online activity based on their interests.

What you want to do

How McAfee makes this possible

Protect your children from objectionable websites

Blocks up to 35 categories of objectionable
websites and filters inappropriate content

Allow your children to view appropriate
YouTube videos

On a clip-by-clip basis, block inappropriate YouTube
content while allowing access to all other videos

Manage the amount of time your children
spend online

Set the day and/or time that your child can access
the Internet

Allow your kids to use Google and other
search engines

Monitor search terms and force safe-search settings
on popular search engines

Block strangers from having access to your child

Software can block Instant Messengers and
social networks

Allow access to age-appropriate online TV shows*

Manage online viewing of TV programs by FCC
and MPAA ratings

Prevent downloading music with explicit lyrics

Blocks previewing and downloading explicit-rated
music on iTunes

Ensure that your children are having a safe
experience online

Activity reports give you a snapshot of all web
activity, which lets you know if your rules are
being followed or if you need to intervene in a
troublesome situation

Know immediately if there is a problem so you
can talk to your child

Receive email and/or text alerts** instantly when
inappropriate website access is attempted

* TV filtering is limited to shows with US FCC ratings.
** Text alerts are for US subscribers only.
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